Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1735
25th July 2017
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
SHALFORD / GUILDFORD
The Queen Victoria pub, Station Row. GU4 8BY
From Guildford head south A281 Milbrook. Continue past Shalford Park and at
Shalford pub on left

On-On

:

The Queen Victoria
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:
:
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:

On-On

:

1736
1st August 2017
'Ard-On Provocateur
ASHTEAD
Leg of Mutton & Cauliflower, The Street (A24), KT21 1AZ Meet in Public car park
Grove Road
From M25 Junction 9, go north on A24. As you enter Ashtead pass Shell on left. After
150 metres Pub is on right. There is small car park at rear of pub but better to use
[free after 1800] public car park. For that go on another 50 metres and turn right to
Grove Road. Car Park is 100 metres on right. There is a gate at top right through to
pub.
Leg of Mutton & Cauliflower, The Street (A24), KT21 1AZ
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:
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:

1737
8th August 2017
Kebab
BETCHWORTH/ BROCKHAM
The Royal Oak Brockham Green Brockham RH3 7JS
From Dorking take A25 Reigate Road towards Reigate. Go right into Brockham Lane
until Brockham Green on left. Royal Oak on left. Car park or round the Green
Starting point is on the green in front of the pub.
The Royal Oak

Run
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:
:

1738
15th August 2017
Private Parts, Pocket Rocket & Colonel Knob
RIPLEY
Cheese
The Half Moon High Street GU23 6AN
A3 coming south from London, take Ripley turn off, Portsmouth Road which
becomes High Street. Pub on right. Car park behind pub, entrance just beyond pub

Start
Dir’ns

:
:

On-On

:

The Half Moon
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1739
Pig Pen
Car Park on Shere Road West Horsley KT24 6EP
Punch postcode into satnav and follow…..

On-On

:

The William the 4th 83 The Street West Horsley KT24 6BG
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22nd August 2017
WEST HORSLEY
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1730

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The New Inn, Ham

20/06/2017

A humid night, as we congregated on the edge of the Common for this Summer Solstice run. Our illustrious Hares
Naked Chef & Top Man had some nice tricks up their sleeves with an adventurous route. Starting with Ham
Common Wood, and then into Richmond Park. First surprise, we did not go towards Richmond as usual, but a
clever route up through the ferns towards the delightful Isabella Plantation, full of beautiful plants. Eventually we
wound our way back, past a few deer, and down the hillside towards Petersham gate, and out across the road into
the alleyways through Petersham & Ham, running through some of the walkways surrounding Ham House originally
built in 1610, and extended in 1670, Britain’s most complete 17th century house which houses a large collection of
Dutch Art, and famous textiles. We ended up back at the pub, gasping for Ale & food too, and service was pretty
quick, many staff here, friendly too. We were given a delightful place in the large garden area, with many tables.
The New Inn was newly built in 1756, and had a great atmosphere, Lord Tosser trying to tempt Dingaling into
chatting up a happy group of ladies beside him, but he was not having any of it ! Tonight we found out Pocket
Rocket’s real name is Tom, Dad Andrew had not told us. Tom brought his friend Will, who lives in Paris to join us,
and they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Ard’on Provacateur joined us in the pub, as he usually does for a good
chat. Kung Foo Panda, Great Bear, Kebab & Wasser, Stuart all were having fun, Doner dressed in yellow this week,
very nice ! Megabit introduced us to …..Name the Plane game ? good fun it was, thanks ! Great Bear was caught on
camera, playing his stuff the chip down the gullet game….yum yum… A super Summer night was had by all, care of
our good Hares, who treated us very well.

1731

Master Bates

@ Chateau Briain, New Haw

27/06/2017

Oh, the joys of being a Weybridge Hasher ! First you reluctantly park in the pouring rain outside an alcoholic wine
shop, then you ponder….What the hell am I doing here ? You regroup, trainers on, waterproofs on and set off, full
in the knowledge, that the flour will all be washed away, except under the trees and so it was. Blindly guessing the
trail, running past All Saints NewHaw…..said a prayer and went left towards the river Wey. Found a bit of flour, gave
us a chance, we sloshed our way around the route that we could find, and eventually found flour along the
Basingstoke Canal coming in , then under the M25, and back along past the many moored canal boats, brightly
painted with names such as……Clarence, Bumble Bee, Go Placidly, and we did just that, with the On In, still marked
!! The rain still coming, we changed and set off for Chateau Briain, even Dingaling knocked on the door of a nearby
house, getting a friendly lady out of bed ! Oh er ….Lord Tosser said ‘You are supposed to get them IN bed !! Quite.
Beers in hand, we entered into the world of Briain, cooking on the go, very kindly offering us all Mexican rice and
Turtle beans, Chilli with soya rice, and fresh peppers and other colourful vegetables. Mmmmmmmm….delicious !
Next the floor show, Master Bates on the piano tickling his ivories for us, in just a silk dressing gown ! If you missed
this extravaganza, DON’T miss next week’s BBQ and AGM….On On. Swimwear Bikinis most welcome.
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1732

Worzel

@ OHMCC, Ottershaw

04/07/2017

It was a humid night, out in the woods bordering Chobham Common but Summer is here, and boy are we going to
enjoy it ! This is such a lovely area, woodland, heath and bog, with Silver Birch trees everywhere we ran, and our
Hare Worzel tricking us at every turn, and yet magically, kindly arriving, to guide us in the right direction, every time
! This is the largest National Nature Reserve in the South East of England, and one of the finest examples of lowland
heath in the World, with frogs, toads, adders, grass snakes and sand lizards. Visitors tonight, were Shiva from The
Lion King, and she runs with Barnes Hash. Then we had a lady all the way from Dubai, Andrea keen to join us,
2Fingers Max is her Hash name…….she is a Physio…..and then we had a random Hasher who was running on
Chobham Common, and saw the flour, and with her Dad being a hasher, Rebecca thought she would join us, her
Hash name is Bare Bear ! It was a pleasure to meet you All, come again ! A cracking run, expected of Worzel of
course, then off to Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club for our anticipated AGM and BBQ bash, thanks to
Megabit Simon !!
Food galore, dear Doner Ruth cooking bangers, chicken breasts, and everything. Delicious plates of burgers,
vegetarian, and tasty potato salad, just great ! Afters, Baklava, sweet dessert pastry, with syrup or honey, plus
Sodden Assets Mark made a Banoffee pie, and Spanish Mistress Linda’s Mum made a yummy chocolate
cake………oh my goodness ! Then, verbal festivies started, with Wasser inviting out individual hashers to be praised
or scolded according to the crime committed or otherwise during the year. Each individual had to down a cup of
beer, while we sang, badly, must learn the words, boys and girls !
A whole host of Hashers were given their official Hash names:
Stuart …our new boy is now to be ..Colonel Knob Cheese !
Katie…….smiler is henceforth to be………..Mrs Robinson !
Andrew…..our World wise traveller is……………Private Parts !
Tracy…….our Bond Girl is now……………….Pussy Galore !
Andy…….our ULTRA runner….188 miles across Wales for fun….is now…..Nettle Rash !
Kerry...come back, we miss you…now to be ………Leg ‘over !
George…….our Englishman in Holland, will be known as …………..Italian hand job !
Trevor…….our esteemed exGM..Lord Tosser of Weybridge !
Dave………our smiling Thameside resident….Plat du jour !
Charlotte……….Simon’s betterhalf……..……….Nagabit !
Simon………our superHost tonight,again……….Megabit !
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Finally, our huge thanks go out to Ruth, Louise, Linda & Mark, and Linda’s Mum, plus anyone else who kindly
cooked us something special, it was delicious…………a feast to be proud of ! On On….you lucky Weybridge Hashers !

1733

Tight Git

@ The Cock Inn, Headley

11/07/2017

Guest scribe – Colonel Knob Cheese
In absence of our fair weather friend dingaling, the colonel has been volun-told to write this evenings report! Well
what can I say.....I'd love to say it was a dry sunny night but it couldn't have been any further from this. A mere 16
hardened hashers tipped up to the car park of the cock inn, in wet weather gear, I opted for the vest! Tight git set a
fantastic run for us tonight and surprisingly we never lost the trail once. Crampons and canoes rather than running
shoes probably would have been more suitable tonight! And as Mrs Robinson said "running in the rain makes us
feel alive" A great mix of terrain up and down hills constantly and we even saw roman snails and a deer which
didn't enjoy us interrupting it's quiet evening with the constant chants of "are you" and "on on"! After the on in the
car park turned into a scene worthy of a new Diet Coke advert with semi naked hashers for all the locals to see,
worzel treated us to his pale pasty white naked arse.......I'm scarred for life lol See you all in Teddington for
dingalings run next week......"on on".....
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1724

DingALing

@ The Adelaide, Teddington

18/07/2017

Guest Scribe – Bare Bears
My 3rd hash with Weybridge and I've been nominated to write the hash report!! Poor Bare Bears! Thank you for
having me on another hash! Hash number 1734.....laid by hare Ding-a-ling....5 miles through beautiful Bushy
Park....oh deer! Seventeen keen hashers ran a beautiful green hash through Bushy Park with various encounters
with herons, herds of deer with furry antlers and bouncing bunnies in the bracken! Mrs Robinson was trying out her
new bra tonight ...allegedly it is very supportive! Top man was hidden in the bushy bushes capturing photos!
Pocket Rocket and Private Parts caught the hash up midway after "someone" put the wrong postcode in the GPS!
Pocket Rocket was displaying his war wounds from falling off his bike yesterday whilst sporting his "coming out
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trainers"! Pussy Galore was suffering from a sore buttock until Private Parts helped out by examining her
flexibility....apparently he is sports injury trained! ; ) Spanish Mistress said bollocks to the real trail and decided to
make her own....getting caught up in the fishermans tackle.......giggidy! Col Knob Cheese learned the hard way not
to eat a kebab before a hash and paid the price by not always being at the front as per usual and not being able to
fart safely! Sodden Assets was particularly disappointed not to have seen Diana's fountain which i think can be
explained by his lack of glasses! A nice refreshing sprinkle of rain brought us into the The Adelaide pub where there
were buck all chips! Thanks to the hare Ding-a-ling for laying the trail and well done to all hashers including Master
Bates who managed to not fall over!!

Hares for 2017
Date

Hare

29th August 2017
5th September 2017
12th September 2017
19th September 2017
26th September 2017
3rd October 2017
10th October 2017
17th October 2017

Mega Bit
Andy Nuttal
Doner
Kung Foo Panda
Pussy Galore & Katie
The Great Bear
Tosser
Top Man & Naked Chef
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Address:
YHA Tanners Hatch
Dorking, Surrey, RH5 6BE (Sat Nav RH5 6SR)

Accommodation:
Please book your accommodation direct with the hostel as soon as
possible due to limited space. Bookings can be cancelled right up to 24
hours before the stay.
http://www.yha.org.uk/hostel/tanners-hatch?#availability-wrapper
Camping £12 per person per night (bring your own tent)
Private room sleeps 2 £79 per night
Shared single sex room £19 per person per night

Food:
Food will be provided from Saturday lunchtime to Monday lunchtime
Cost £20 per person plus potentially one pub meal TBC
Seven volunteers required to cook one meal each.

Drinks:
Tea & Coffee will be provided, please bring all other drinks you require.

Hashing:
There will be a minimum of 2 hashes over the weekend - Hares required
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